INTERNATIONAL MEETING HOLLAND
2019

5 - 8 SEPTEMBER 2019
Golden Tulip “TJAARDA” Oranjewoud

*******Programm concept*********
Maybe that there will be one activity extra on Saturday.
We are investigating the possibilities.

Day from arrival. Check in to the hotel from 14.00 h., meet and greet other Avantime drivers.
In the evening there will be a dinner buffet in our private hall!

FRIDAY 06-09-2019
Friday 06-09-2019
For a long time, Veenhuizen was a self-suffcient town in the east of the Netherlands. It’s a
prison village. All around the town of Veenhuizen there are sayings on houses. They were
often meant to gove prisoners the right example like ‘working is a blessing’. Sometimes the
sayings reffered to the residents of the house. “student by example’ was the principal’s
house and ‘Bitter and Sweet’ was the pharmacist. Veenhuizen is a former colony of the
Society of Charity, a Unesco nominated world heritage site. We visit three locations in
Veenhuizen.
Beer Brewery Maallust
The Maallust brewery is housed in what once was the gristmill. Our copper tanks are
beneath the old roof and the remains of the drying machines. We will have a guided tour
with beer tasting!

Cheese factory Kaaslust
Kaaslust is traditionally crafted in the orginal diary factory of Veenhuizen agricultural
community. We will have a guided tour with a cheese tasting!

Prison museum
Crime and punishment have always existed, but our method of punishment has changed
considerably over the centuries. Do you know what a prison used to look like? And how
prisoners were dealt with? You’ll discover all about punishments of the past and present at
the Prison Museum. You’re free to wander about and see things like the sleeping cages!

At this day there is a lunch arranged.
•

In the evening there will be a dinner buffet in our private hall at the hotel

SATERDAY 07-09-2019
On saterday we will drive to Giethoorn, known as the Venice from the Netherlands.
We will make a boattrip and visit the village! At this day there is a lunch arranged.

•

In the evening on Saturday there will be a (gala)dinner in our private hall at the
hotel.

SUNDAY 08-09-2019
Time to say goodbye, after breakfast.
Check out off the hotel is possible till 12.00 h.

